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FIREARMS & RELATED AUCTION LISTING 
SATURDAY OCTOBER 22, 2016 @10:00 AM 

PREVIEW: FRIDAY OCTOBER 21ST 10:00 AM – 5:00 PM 
ROAN INC. 

3530 LYCOMING CREEK ROAD 
COGAN STATION PA 17728 

570-494-0170 * FAX 494-1911 
roaninc.com ** roaninc@comcast.net 

 
 
 
001. S&W M66-2 d.a. revolver in 357 mag, 6” bbl., stainless, adj. sights, 
 checkered walnut grips, snAUP5825, stock #4293 
002. S&W M57 d.a. revolver, 41 mag, 6” bbl., stainless adj. sights, checkered 
 wood grips, mahogany case, snN617932, stock #4288 
003. Colt s.a. Frontier Scout Co. Bicentennial s.a. revolver, 22 L.R., 6” bbl,  
 gold tone finish, smooth wood grips, presentation case, sn3423CB1, 
 stock#4287 
004. S&W M49 Bodyguard d.a. revolver, 38 S&W sp, 2” bbl, blue, checkered 
 wood grips, snJ933498, stock #4277 
005. Lorcin ML25 Lady Lorcin 25 cal. auto s.a. pistol, 2 3/8” bbl, chrome finish, 
 pink grips, clip, o.b., sn285364, stock #4284 
006. Colt Vest Pocket 1908 d.a. pistol, 25 cal, 2 ½” bbl, blue, clip, checkered  
 wood grips, snOD25689, stock #4279 
007. Raven MP-25 s.a. pistol, 25 auto, 2 3/8” bbl, blue, clip, smooth wood grips, 
 o.b., sn1190701, stock #4283 
008. Raven MP-25 s.a. pistol, 25 auto, 2 3/8” bbl, satin chrome, clip, smooth 
 wood grips, holster, sn105701, stock #4282 
009. Taurus PT-22 d.a. pistol, 22 L.R., 2 ¾” bbl, black finish, clip, green grips, 
 o.b., snZ039370, stock #4281 
010. Colt Vest Pocket 1908 d.a. pistol, 25 auto, 2 ½” bbl, blue, clip, checkered 
 wood grips, sn407111, stock #4278 
011. Colt Cobra d.a. revolver, 38 sp, 2” bbl, blue, Pachmayr rubber grips, 
 sn23585, stock #4291 
012. Colt Diamondback 22 L.R. d.a. revolver, 4” bbl, blue, v.r., checkered wood 
 grips, o.b., snD58675, stock #4286 
013. Colt New Service d.a. revolver in 38 sp., 7 ½” bbl, blue, round latch, pearl 
 grips, chromed Lanyard swivel, sn13772, stock #4292 
014. Colt Peacemaker s.a. revolver, 22 L.R. & 22 mag. cylinders, 4 ½” bbl, 
 blue, exc. case colors, black checkered rampant Colt grips, o.b., manual, 
 snG112608, stock #4290 
015. Colt Python d.a. revolver, 357 mag, 6” bbl, blue, v.r., adj sight, checkered 
 wood grips, hard case, sn43580, stock #4275 
016. Colt King Cobra d.a. revolver, 357 mag, 4” bbl, stainless, adj. sight, 
 checkered rubber grips, o.b., manual, snK1134C, stock #4289 
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017. S&W Texas Rangers Commemorative 1823-1973 set Mod.19  357 mag. 
 d.a. revolver, 4” bbl, blue adj. sight, smooth wood grips, sheath knife & 
 presentation box, snTR6001, stock #4285 
018. S&W Lady Smith 65-7 d.a. revolver, 357 mag, 3” bbl, satin stainless,  
 smooth wood grips, o.b., snCFE9398, stock #4280 
019. S&W M 19-4 PA State Police 75th Anniversary d.a. revolver, 357 mag, 
 4” bbl, blue, adj. sight, smooth wood grips, manual & presentation case, 
 sn73K9443, stock #4276 
020. S&W M5946 d.a. pistol, 9mm Para, 4” bbl, stainless 3 dot sights, clip, 
 black checkered plastic grips, hard case, snTZP9749, stock #4274 
021. Llama M XCII pistol in 22 cal, 3 ¾” bbl, engraved gold finish, pearl grips, 
 clip, o.b., sn250989, stock #4273 
022. Ruger Bearcat s.a. 22 cal. revolver, 4” bbl, black finish, smooth walnut  
 grips with medallion, sn46256, stock #4271 
023. Iver Johnson American Bulldog d.a. revolver, 38 cal, 2 ½” oct. bbl, nickel, 
 chip on one black checkered grip, sn4597, stock #4272 
024. Beautiful set of Henry Derringer perc. Pistols, cased set includes 2 pistols, 
 40 cal, 2” oct bbls, 14K gold mounts, engraved checkered butt, powder 
 flask,  bullet mold & other tools in book-form presentation case with 
 manual, snG41A & G41B 
025. H&R M922 d.a. 22 cal. revolver, 6” oct. bbl, blue, checkered walnut grips, 
 sn141897, stock #4303 
026. Browning Buck Mark 22 L.R. pistol, 5 ½” bbl, blue, adj. sight, clip, smooth 
 wood grips, o.b., sn515MM03416, stock #4304 
027. S&W M29-2 d.a. revolver in 44 mag, 4”bbl, stainless, adj. sight, checkered 
 wood grips, o.b., manual, snN343210, stock #4320 
028. S&W M29-2 d.a. revolver in 44 mag, 4”bbl, stainless adj. sights, 
 checkered wood grips, o.b., manual, snN305901, stock #4321 
029. Ruger Auto 22 L.R. cal. pistol, 6” bbl, blue, black checkered plastic grips, 
 clip, o.b., sn296106, stock #4308 
030. Remington New Model Navy Revolver in the rough, 36 cal, 7 ½” oct. bbl, 
 no grips, sn32311 
031. Marlin M780 22 cal. b.a. rifle, 22” bbl, blue, rear sight, Bushnell Sportview 
 scope, two clips, walnut stock, sn12694348, stock #4294 
032. Savage M24V-A combination gun, 222 Remington over 20 ga., 24” bbls, 
 blue, open sights, checkered walnut stock, snA721753, stock #4296 
033. Remington M1100 shotgun, 12 ga., 28” bbl, v.r., 2 ¾”, mod., checkered 
 walnut wood, snL310511V, stock #4296 
034. Sako Forester in 243 cal., 23” bbl, blue, Redfield 6X-8X scope, skip line 
 checkered Monte Carlo stock, sling, sn65321, stock #4297 
035. Winchester M70 Classic Sporter in 300 Win. mag, 26” bbl with boss, blue, 
 scope rings & bases, checkered deluxe walnut stock, sling, o.b., 
 snG76096, stock #4305 
036. Ithaca M37 Featherlight in 20 ga., 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, mod., checkered 
 walnut wood, Ithaca butt plate, sn371428369, stock #4307 
037. Ithaca M37 Featherlight in 12 ga., 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, mod., reblued, checkered 
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 walnut stock, Ithaca butt plate, sn625-274-2, stock #4306 
038. Remington M700 in 264 Win. mag, 26” fluted bbl, blue, scope rings 
 & bases, checkered walnut Monte Carlo stock, snG6758754, stock #4302 
039. Stevens M311C 20 ga. sxs shotgun, 28” bbls, blue, solid rib, box lock, 
 double triggers, blond maple stock, no sn, stock #4301 
040. Stevens Little Scout 22 L.R. s.s. rifle, 18” round bbl, open sights, plain 
 wood stock, falling block missing, no sn, stock #4300 
041. Federal Arms Co. ‘The Cadet’ 22 cal. s.s. rifle, 26” bbl, musket style 
 forearm, takedown, steel butt plate, no sn, stock #4299 
042. Stevens Crackshot 22 cal. s.s. rifle, 20” round bbl, takedown, open sights, 
 plain walnut stock, hammer tip broken off, sn0498, stock #4298 
043. Hamilton Rifle Co. No. 15 22 cal., replaced bolt, plain walnut stock with 
 steel butt plate, no sn 
044. Czech Mauser b.a. rifle, 8mm Mauser cal, 23 ½” bbl, military sights, plain 
 hardwood stock with #9388 in stock, sling, sn9389, stock #4316 
045. Marlin M1894 carbine in 357 mag, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights & 
 Williams peep sight, plain walnut stock, sn18070158, stock #4315 
046. Remington M141 Gamemaster rifle in 35 Rem., 24” bbl, blue, open sights, 
 takedown, plain walnut stock with Rem. butt plate, sn4714, stock #4314 
047. Remington M14 in 32 Remington, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut 
 stock, steel Remington crescent butt plate, sn89752, stock #4313 
048. Kimber M82 b.a. rifle in 22 L.R., 22” bbl, blue, clip, checkered walnut stock 
 with steel butt plate, sn8169, stock #4312 
049. Remington 760 Gamemaster in 300 Savage, 22” bbl, blue, open sights,  
 clip, plain walnut stock with Remington butt plate, sn257596, stock #4311 
050. Mossberg 142-A b.a. rifle in 22 cal, 18” bbl, blue, military front sight, rear 
 peep, fold down stock, clip, swivels, no sn, stock #4310 
051. Weatherby Mark V Arroyo rifle in 240 Weatherby mag, 24” fluted bbl with 
 desert brown finish & desert camo stock, range certified, as NIB, manual, 
 snBP049262, stock #4317 
052. Ruger No. 1 rifle in 460 S&W mag, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, checkered 
 walnut wood, unfired in o.b., sn134-36214, stock #4318 
053. Ruger No. 1 rifle in 303 British, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, checkered 
 walnut wood, unfired in o.b., sn134-31500, stock #4319 
054. Benelli M1 Super 90, 20 ga. auto shotgun, 24” bbl, v.r., chokes, 
 Advantage Timber Camo finish, hard case, manual, etc., snN050909, 
 stock #4309 
055. Leupold VX3 scope 2.5-8X36, Duplex, matte finish, o.b. 
056. Leupold VX3 1.5-5X20 scope, German #1 reticle, matte finish, o.b. 
057. ‘The Mauser Parabellum 1930-1946’ book by Don Hallock & Joop  
 VandeKant, signed deluxe edition, 93 of 140 
058. (3) Boxes of Fusion 7mm-08, 140 gr. ammo 
059. (5) Boxes Weatherby 240 Wby mag ammo – (4)100 gr, (1)87 gr 
060. (5) Boxes Remington Accutip 221 Fireball ammo, 50 gr 
061. (10) Boxes (200 rounds) of PMC Starfire 357 mag. ammo 150 gr &  
 (1) box Buffalo Bore 158 gr. JHC 
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062. (1) Box Federal 303 British ammo 150 gr. soft point 
063. (500) rounds of CCI 22 L.R. ammo 
064. (2) Boxes Barnes Vor-TX 270 Win. ammo 130 gr. 
065. (3) Boxes Hornady Custom Lite 270 Win. ammo 130 gr. 
066. (1) Box HSM 45-70 Bear Load ammo 430 gr. 
067. (3) Boxes HSM 270 Win. 130 gr ammo 
068. (2) Boxes ammo: (1) Winchester 300 Savage 150 gr & (1) Winchester  
 35 Remington 200 gr. 
069. (4) Boxes of various 20 ga.ammo 
070. (3) Boxes ammo: (2) Fusion 460 S&W gr & (1) Winchester 44 S&W 
 Spl. 200 gr. 
071. (1) Full box vintage Winchester Ranger 20 ga. paper shot shells, 2 ½” 
 8-shot 
072. (2) Full boxes vintage 22 ammo: Peters Police Match 22 L.R. & 
 Remington Palma 22 L.R. 
073. (2) Full boxes vintage boxes of 32 Remington ammo: (1) Rem. 
 Kleanbore 170 gr Core-Lokt & (1) Peters High Velocity 170 gr. soft 
 point 
074. (1) Vintage box of Winchester 348 ammo – 200 gr. three-color box 
075. (3) Vintage items: Stoegerol & Hoppies Oil & Hoppes patches 
076. Shotgun ammo: (1) full & (1) partial box 20 ga.; (2) full & (1) partial 12 ga. 
077. (1) Brick 500 rds of Remington 22 L.R. ammo 
078. Ammo: (1) full & (1) partial 243 and (1) partial 222 Remington 
079. Leupold VXIII 3X9-50 mm scope – duplex, box 
080. Box lot of 300 Winchester mag. ammo, brass & RCBS dies 
081. Nice trapper’s basket 
082. CHOICE: 1-6 PA Game Commission posters – (2) different kinds – artist 
 Nick Rosato 
083. Taxidermy: full curl Stone Sheep shoulder mount 
084. Framed & matted Terry Redlin print: Migration Days, signed, CE 799/3000 
085. Winchester M1897 12 ga. shotgun, 20” bbl, blue, plain walnut stock, steel 
 butt plate, sn46899, stock #4325 
086. Browning, FM, auto 5 12 ga. shotgun, 31 ½” bbl, blue, crack in forearm, 
 stock replaced, sn90447, stock #4324 
087. Springfield M1884 trapdoor rifle, 45-70, 32 5/8” bbl, walnut stock with 1891 
 cartouche, sn524333 
088. Shiloh Rifle Co. M1874 Old Reliable 45-70 black powder s.s. rifle, 30” oct. 
 bbl, Vernier sight, case colors, set trigger, plain walnut stock, sn3289 
089. New England Firearms Handi Rifle SB2 in 45-70, 22” bbl, blue, open 
 sights & Simmons 3-9X scope, maple stock, sling, snNF265664, stock 
 #4327 
090. Ruger No. 1 unknown cal. bbl marked 5003 1-4NE, 24” bbl, blue, open 
 sights, Weaver K4 scope, checkered walnut stock with Pachmayr recoil 
 pad, sn130-22385, stock #4328 
091. Military Sporter b.a. rifle, unknown caliber, 24” bbl, blue, Lyman peep 
 sight, checkered walnut stock, no sn, stock #4329 
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092. Contemporary Winchester M1895 rifle in 405 Winchester,  
 24” round bbl, blue, front & Williams rear peep sight, checkered 
 walnut stock, sn07NR701578, stock #4330 
093. Cristof Funk, Suhl, s.s. rifle, 7.6mm, 26 ¾” oct. bbl, blue, open 
 sights, good case colors, set triggers, checkered walnut stock 
 (wrist crack) sn37128, stock #4331 
094. Remington M788 rifle in 30-30 Winchester, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, 
 Tasco 3-9X32 scope, clip, plain walnut stock, sling, sn028538, 
 stock #4332 
095. Mauser Sporter rifle, unknown cal, 24” bbl, blue, open sights & 
 Bushnell 3-9 scope, set trigger, checkered walnut stock, sn913, 
 stock #4333 
096. Marlin M39 rifle, takedown, 22 cal, 24” bbl, blue, Weaver J4 scope, 
 plain walnut stock, snE4169, stock #4334 
097. Savage M1899 takedown rifle, 22 H.P., 20” round bbl, blue, front & 
 Redfield peep sights, shell counter, cocking indicator, deer carved 
 in stock, Savage steel butt plate, sn239528, stock #4335 
098. H&R Topper 158 in 30-30, 22” bbl, open sights, Golden Antler scope, 
 plain wood stock, sn9775, stock #4336 
099. T/C Arms Hunter Rifle 223 Remington, s.s., 23” bbl, blue, front sight, 
 Weaver 3-9X scope, set trigger, checkered walnut stock, sn4489, 
 stock #4337 
100. Framed & matted print “King of the Ridge” NWTF by Mark Twain 
 Noe, signed, 1903/2400 
101. Taxidermy: Red Lechwe mount 
102. Framed & matted print “Boundary Waters” by Leo Stans, CE, signed 
103. Remington-Baikal IZH18MN s.s. rifle in 30-06, 23 ½” bbl, blue, open 
 sights, checkered walnut stock, sn061838191R, stock #4338 
104. Sears M42 s.s. 22 cal rifle, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & Weaver B-6 
 scope, plain wood stock, no sn, stock # 4339 
105. Enfield 2A rifle, 7.62 cal, 25” bbl, 7.62 rear sight, clip, walnut stock, 
 black finish, sn0070, stock #4340 
106. Enfield SMLE D.P. #149 rifle, 303 cal, 25” bbl, yellow striped with DP, 
 clip, walnut stock, sling, sn6383, stock #4341 
107. Czech Mauser b.a. rifle, 8mm Mauser, 30” bbl, military sights, swivels, 
 plain walnut stock, muzzle cover, snD4531, stock #4342 
108. Yugoslavia M48 military rifle, 8mm Mauser, 25” bbl, muzzle break, military 
 sights & target scope, walnut stock, sling, snM99931, stock #4343 
109. Springfield 03-A3 sporter, 30-06, 22 ½” bbl, Tasco 4-16X scope, synthetic 
 camo stock, sn4079392, stock #4431  
110. Savage Mark II rifle in 22 L.R., 21” stainless twist fluted bbl, (2) clips, 
 Nikon 6-18X scope with target knobs, laminated wood thumb hole stock, 
 sn1653480, stock #4434 
111. Remington 700 BDL in 300 Win. mag, 24” bbl, blue, scope bases & rings, 
 skip line checkered walnut Monte Carlo stock, snE6296275, stock #4435 
112. Remington 799 in 22 hornet, 20” bbl, blue, Leupold VXI 2-7X33 scope,  
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 checkered laminated wood stock, snZA850602018, stock #4436 
113. Remington M700 in 30-06, 22” bbl, blue, Leupold VXII 3-9X scope, 
 black synthetic stock, sn6792280, stock #4437 
114. Winchester Wildcat in 22 L.R., 21” bbl, blue, open sights & scope 
 chief 1.5-4.5X scope, (3) clips, checkered wood stock, sn255MR01914, 
 stock #4438 
115. Springfield  M1898 sporter in 30-40 Krag, 25 ½” bbl, matte finish, 
 open sights, walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn264920, stock #4439 
116. Framed ‘Sovereigns of the High Country’ etching of Bighorn Sheep 
 by P.B. Wolfe, signed 23/250 
117. Leupold VXIII 6.5X20 rifle scope, black, dot, target knobs 
118. Weaver T-20 rifle scope, black, target knobs, fine crosshairs, rings 
119. Leupold VXII 3-9 rifle scope, black, duplex 
120. Leupold 12X rifle scope, black, duplex, target knobs 
121. Leupold VXI 3-9X40 rifle scope, silver, duplex 
122. Framed & matted print of Elk by Miller 
123. Remington M700 BDL in 3—Rem. Ultra mag, 24” bbl, blue, tapped, 
 skip line checkered walnut Monte Carlo stock, snG6280195, stock #4440 
124. Ruger 77/22 in 22 mag, 20” bbl, blue, front sight & Leupold VXII 2X7  
 scope, clip, checkered walnut stock, sn702-14341, stock #4441 
125. Savage M11 in 260 Rem., 22” bbl, black matte finish, scope rings & 
 bases, clip, black synthetic stock, snH513671, stock #4442 
126. Springfield M1898 sporter, 30-40 Krag, 21 ½” bbl, black matte finish, open 
 sights, laminated wood stock, sn428990, stock #4443 
127. Mauser 98 sporter, unknown caliber 24” bbl, blue, scope bases, laminated 
 wood thumb hole stock, sn663, stock #4444 
128. Mauser 98 sporter, 22-250, 25” bbl, black matte finish, Tasco 3-12X 
 scope, walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn98204, stock #4445 
129. Custom Remington M725W in 300 Wby. mag, 24” bbl, blue, Tasco 6-24X 
 scope with target knobs, deluxe walnut stock with rosewood caps, 
 sn700072, stock #4446 
130. Remington M700 in 25-06, 24” bbl, blue, scope rings & bases, bi pod, 
 black synthetic stock, snE6461326, stock #4447 
131. Springfield M1898 sporter, 30-40 Krag, 20” bbl, matte black finish,  
 hooded front & Lyman peep sight, plain walnut stock, sn428518, stock 
 #4448 
132. Marlin M375 in 375 Win., 20” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock, 
 sn20116058, stock #4449 
133. Custom Remington M700 BDL in 264 Win. mag, 26” bbl, blue, scope 
 bases & rings, bipod checkered walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn291524, 
 stock #4450 
134. Custom Remington M700 in 264 Win. mag, 26” heavy bbl, black matte 
 finish, synthetic Ultimate Varmint stock designed by Maj. John Plaster, 
 bipod, Leupold Vari XIII 6.5X20 scope with target knobs, sn373453, 
 stock #4451 
135. Marlin M4445 in 444 Marlin, 22” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut 
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 stock, sling, sn24027005, stock #4452 
136. Winchester M70 in 7mm Remington mag, 25 ½” bbl, black matte 
 Famous Maker 2.5-10X scope, black synthetic stock, snG2228228, 
 stock #4453 
137. Framed etching Wapiti Valley by P.B. Wolfe, 275/450, signed 
138. Pair of decorative Ruddy duck decoys 
139. Taxidermy: full curl Dall Sheep shoulder mount 
140. Pair of strutting gobbler bookend on walnut bases 
141. Framed & matted print of a pair of Hooded Mergansers by J.F. Pritko, 
 719/1100 
142. Pair of Bushnell Sentry 20X spotting scopes mounted on metal base with 
 hard case 
143. Leupold 12X rifle scope with target knobs, gloss black, duplex 
144. Leupold VXII 3-9 rifle scope, gloss black, dot 
145. Leupold 12X rifle scope with target knobs, gloss black, duplex 
146. Leupold VXII 3-9X rifle scope, gloss black, duplex, box 
147. Leupold VXII 3-9X rifle scope, gloss black, duplex 
148. Leupold VXII 3-9X rifle scope, gloss black, duplex, rings 
149. Mauser 98 sporter, cal. unknown, 22” bbl, blue, Tasco 3-9X scope, 
 plain walnut stock, snOT-41486, stock #4454 
150. Mauser 98 sporter 284 Win. 26” bbl, black matte, scope bases, synthetic 
 camo stock, sn16040, stock #4455  
151. FN 1948 Belgium sporter, 375 H&H, 26” heavy bbl, blue, scope bases & 
 rings, laminated thumb hole wood stock, no sn, stock #4456 
152. Mauser Sporter 458 Win. mag, 24” bbl, matte black, Weaver K2.5 scope, 
 walnut & maple thumb hole stock, no sn, stock #4457 
153. Steyr Krag 1944 rifle, 6.5X55 Krag, 24” bbl, blue, military sights, plain 
 walnut stock, swivels, sn867, stock #4458  
154. Ithaca M37 shotgun, 16 ga, 24” bbl, polychoke, 2 ¾”, checkered walnut  
 stock, sn230305, stock #4459 
155. Mauser 96 Husqvarna Sporter, cal. unknown, 23” bbl, blue, Tasco 6-18X 
 scope, laminated thumbhole wood stock, sn645654, stock #4460 
156. Mauser 98, 1943 rifle, cal. unknown, 29” bbl, blue, military sights, plain  
 walnut stock, sn116385, stock #4461 
157. Remington 03-A3 Sporter, 24” bbl, blue, Tasco 3-9X scope, maple stock, 
 sn1434536, stock #4462 
158. Mossberg M80, 410 b.a. shotgun, 26” bbl, blue, plain maple stock (crack), 
 no sn, stock #4463 
159. Mauser M33/40 Sporter, 243, 22” bbl, black matte, Tasco scope, 
 checkered walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn1172, stock #4464 
160. Remington 03-A3 Sporter, 375 Imp. mag, 23” bbl, blue, ported, scope 
 bases & rings, checkered walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn3218871, stock 
 #4465  
161. Sako Sporter 6.5 TCU cal, 22 ½” bbl, blue, scope bases & rings, custom 
 thumbhole stock, sn182869, stock #4466 
162. Framed & matted print: You Snooze, You Lose’ by John Wilson, signed, 
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 190/4500 
163. Taxidermy: Greater Kudu shoulder mount 
164. Pair of decorative Green Winged Teal decoys – hen and drake 
165. Decorative birch bark fishing creel 
166. Canoe paddle with moose image 
167. Leupold VXII 3-9X rifle scope, gloss black, duplex, box 
168. Weaver T-10 rifle scope with target knobs, gloss black, duplex 
169. Leupold 16X rifle scope with target knobs, gloss black, dot, box 
170. Weaver K12-03 rifle scope, gloss black, fine crosshair piece missing 
171. Leupold VX-39X compact scope, gloss black, duplex, box 
172. Leupold 12X rifle scope with target knobs, gloss black, dot, box 
173. Winchester M800X air rifle, .177 cal, sn026840 
174. Mauser Chileno Model 1895 Sporter, cal. unknown, 21” bbl, blue, 
 open sights, laminated wood stock, snA5878, stock #4351 
175. Chipmunk 22 cal. b.a. s.s. rifle, 16” bbl, blue, scope base, plain walnut 
 stock, sn16770, stock #4352 
176. H&R Topper M48 s.s. 410 shotgun, 28” bbl, blue, plain walnut stock,  
 sn56613, stock #4353 
177. Stevens Favorite M30 s.s. rifle, 22 L.R., 21” half round/octagon bbl, blue, 
 open sights, plain walnut stock, sn0319080, stock #4354 
178. Savage Model 24 o/u, 22 mag/410, 24” bbls, blue, open sights, plain wood 
 stock, no sn, stock #4355 
179. Winchester high wall sporter, 38-55, 26” heavy bbl, blue, hood front &  
 Vernier rear sight, walnut Monte Carlo stock, no sn, stock #4356 
180. Navy Arms rolling block rifle, 444 mag, 27 ½” bbl, blue, hooded front &  
 Vernier rear sight, plain walnut stock with forearm damage, sn3996,  
 stock #4357 
181. Stevens/Savage M940 s.b. 16 ga. shotgun, 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, maple & walnut 
 wood, no sn, stock #4358 
182. Winchester high wall sporter, 40-65, 30” heavy bbl, blue, hooded front & 
 Vernier rear sight, walnut wood, sn102627, stock #4359 
183. N.E.F. Pardner MSB2 10 ga. shotgun, 27 ½” bbl, 3 ½”, full, camo stock, 
 snNK218538, stock #4360 
184. Remington Rolling block rifle in 45-70 Creedmoor, 28” half round/octagon 
 bbl, tapped, blue, open sights, plain walnut stock, no sn, stock #4361 
185. Winchester hall wall sporter, 38-55, 26” oct. bbl, custom walnut stock, 
 J.W. Fecker antique scope, sn13182, stock #4362  
186. Marlin M1894CL in 218 Bee, 21 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut 
 stock, sn09010781, stock #4363 
187. Savage M24E-DL o/u, 22 mag/ 20 ga, 24” bbls, blue, open sights, 
 engraved silver receiver, walnut wood, no sn, stock #4364 
188. Winchester M94 carbine in 30-30, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut  
 wood, sling, sn3449657, stock #4365 
189. Marlin M336 R.C. in 35 Remington, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, composite 
 stock forearm, sling, snY17430, stock #4366 
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190. Stevens Crackshot 26 s.s. rifle in 22 L.R., 20” round bbl, open sights, 
 Takedown, plain walnut stock, no sn, stock #4367 
191. Star Model R.B. saddle ring carbine in 30-30, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, 
 plain walnut stock, snR1469, stock #4368 
192. Marlin M 1895G carbine in 45-70, 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, checkered 
 walnut wood, sn94034333, stock #4369 
193. Taxidermy: Reedbuck shoulder mount 
194. Framed & matted print ‘Ladies First’ by Darren Haley, signed, 3576/5050 
195. Wood Duck Drake & Hen decorative decoys 
196. Wooden canoe hanging display 
197. Caldwell lead sled 
198. Glass top elk & deer horn coffee table 
199. Glass top elk, deer & caribou horn foyer table 
200. Weatherby Vanguard in 240 Wby. mag, 24” bbl, matte black, green 
 & synthetic stock, scope bases & rings, o.b., snVB024518, stock #4468 
201. Winchester M70 FWT in 270 Win., 24” bbl, blue, Boss, Burns 3-9X scope, 
 black synthetic stock, sn356267, stock #4469 
202. Tikka T3 in 22-250, 22 ½” s.s. fluted bbl, scope rings, camo synthetic 
 stock, o.b., snD42487, stock #4470 
203. Interarms Whitworth b.a. rifle in 280 Remington Imp, 26 ½” bbl, blue,  
 Bushnell 6-18X scope, Deluxe checkered walnut stock, snA278668, stock 
 #4471 
204. Remington M700 in 270 Winchester, 24” satin s.s. bbl, Bushnell Elite 3-9X 
 scope, black synthetic stock, snS6511937, stock #4472 
205. Beretta Mato b.a. rifle in 270 Win., 24” bbl, black matte finish, scope bases 
 & rings, grey & black synthetic stock, sling, manual, snRAA001161, 
 stock #4473 
206. Browning A-Bolt in 280 Remington, 22” bbl, satin s.s., Nikon 3-9X scope, 
 black synthetic stock, sn22116MY351, stock #4474 
207. Browning A-Bolt in 223 Remingotn, 22” bbl, satin s.s., Simmons Aetec 
 2.8-10X44 scope, black synthetic stock, sn65296NV857, stock #4475 
208. Tikka T3 in 308 Winchester, 22 ½” bbl, satin s.s., Bushnell Elite 3-9X 
 scope, black synthetic stock, clip, sn H36166, stock #4476 
209. Tikka M695 in 25-06 cal, 22 ½” bbl, satin s.s., Simmons retec 3.8-12X44 
 scope, clip, black synthetic stock, sn93559, stock #4477 
210. Barbara-Spain M Deluxe b.a. rifle in 30-06, 24 ½” bbl, blue, engraved 
 receiver & floor plate, relief carved walnut Monte Carlo stock, Redfield 
 4X scope, snZ-73453, stock #4478 
211. Taxidermy: Wildebeast shoulder mount 
212. Framed & matted print of Bobwhite Quail by Keese 
213. Leupold 12X40-60mm variable spotting scope with case & tripod 
214. Nikon Buckmasters 3-9X40 rifle scope, black matte, duplex, NIB 
215. Bushnell 2-7X36 scope, black matte, Trophy XLT, NIB 
216. Leupold VXIII 3.5-10X40 Tactical scope with target knobs, black matte, 
 duplex     
217. Leupold VXIII 2.5-10X50 rifle scope, black matte, duplex rings & bases 
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218. Burris 12X-24X – 50mm Compact spotting scope with tripod 
219. Metal Bull Moose sculpture by Frank Dougherty, 1991 
220. Ruger New Model Single Six Colorado Centennial s.a. revolver, 
 22 cal, two cylinders, 6 ½” bbl, blue, adj. sight, smooth wood grips, 
 presentation case, sn76-11091, stock #4498 
221. Freedom Arms s.a. 22 cal. revolver, 1 ¾” bbl, stainless, spur trigger, 
 smooth black grips, case, snA08222, stock #4497 
222. RTS M1966 22 cal, starter pistol with box, no sn 
223. Crossman CO2 pistol .177 cal, hard case & accessory, no sn 
224. Winchester M94AESRC in 44 Remington mag, 20” bbl, open sights, plain  
 walnut stock, sn6433734, stock #4370 
225. Winchester Ranger carbine in 30-30, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, plain  
 maple stock, sling, sn5361747, stock #4371 
226. Marlin M56 L.A. rifle, 22 cal, 22” bbl, blue, open sights & Bushnell 
 Sportview scope, clip, plain walnut stock, no sn, stock #4373 
227. Stevens/Savage M325-B b.a. rifle, 30-30, 21” bbl, blue, open sights, 
 clip, plain walnut stock, no sn, stock #4374 
228. Winchester M94AE SRC in 357 mag, no lever, 20” bbl, blue, open 
 sights, plain walnut stock, sn6467007, stock #4375 
229. Marlin M336 in 30-30, 20” bbl, blue, open sights, black composite 
 stock & forearm, sling, sn26099781, stock #4376 
230. Marlin M336CB in 38/55, 24” oct. bbl, blue, open sights, checkered 
 walnut wood, sn01029637, stock #4377   
231. N.E.F. Handi-Rifle SB2 in 45-70, 22” bbl, open sights, plain maple 
 stock, snNL399684, stock #4378 
232. Mauser 98 military rifle, 7.92 cal, 30” bbl, military sights, walnut stock, 
 bayonet, sn101807, stock #4372 
233. Marlin M336 in 32 sp., 20” bbl, blue, open sights, black composite 
 stock & forearm, sling, snU18849, stock #4379 
234. Remington M1917 Sporter, 30-06, 20 ½” bbl, Weaver K8-E scope, 
 walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn533550, stock #4380 
235. Unknown made Sporter, 7X57, 20” bbl, military sights, wood stock,  
 sling, sn9395, stock #4381 
236. Stevens M44 s.s. rifle in 22 L.R., 24” half round/oct. bbl, blue, open 
 sights, walnut stock with crescent butt, sn47943, stock #4383 
237. Jap Arisaka type 38 rifle, cal. unknown, 31 ½” bbl, blue, military 
 sights, for end shortened, walnut stock, sling, mum ground, sn56391, 
 stock #4384 
238. Remington M1100 shotgun, 12 ga., 26” bbl, 2 ¾”, Imp. Cyl, checkered 
 walnut wood, sn257003V, stock #4382 
239. Remington Rolling Block 16 ga. s.b. shotgun, 32” bbl, crude stock,  
 sn69668, stock #4385 
240. Remington 870 Wingmaster 16 ga. shotgun, 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, mod., plain 
 walnut stock, sn774608W, stock #4386 
241. Taxidermy: Cape Eland shoulder mount 
242. Framed & matted NWTF print ‘Sweet Water Meadow’, mule deer by Brent 
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 Todd, signed, 37/2300 
243. Taxidermy: Roan Antelope 
244. Leupold VXII 3-9 rifle scope, gloss black, duplex 
245. Leupold VXIII 1.5X5 compact scope, matte black, duplex 
246. Leupold VXI 2-7X33 shotgun, muzzle loader scope, matte black, 
 duplex, rings 
247. Leupold VXIII 2.5-8X rifle scope, matte black, duplex 
248. Leupold VXII shotgun scope, duplex – has some camo paint on it 
249. Nikon Archers Choice range finder 
250. Green Wing Teal Drake & Hen decoys with oak display shelves 
251. Bull Elk sculpture ‘Wapiti’ by Frank Daugherty 1988 
252. Tipton Best Gun Vise 
253. Faux moose horn sculpture on plaque by T. Wirn 
254. Sako M61R in 338 Winchester mag, 24” ported bbl, grey finish, black 
 synthetic stock, sn80866, stock #4479 
255. L&B Arms Co. SS-1 slug gun, 12 ga., 2 ¾”, 23” bbl, matte black, clip, 
 Leupold VXIII 1.5X15 scope, grey composite stock, sn0012, stock #4480 
256. Ruger No. 1rifle in 270 Winchester, 20” bbl, blue, Mannlicher checkered 
 walnut stock, open sights & rings and bases, sling, sn133-27352,stock 
 #4481 
257. Steyr Mannlicher Pro Hunter b.a. rifle in 30-06 cal, 24” s.s. bbl, clip, 
 black synthetic stock, manual, o.b., sn3069972, stock #4482 
258. Remington M7 in 338 Federal, 20” bbl, matte black, Burris 3-9X scope, 
 green synthetic stock, sn7802855, stock #4483 
259. Savage Springfield 745B 12 ga. auto, 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, forearm crack, 
 plain walnut stock, no sn, stock #4387 
260. Ithaca M37 Featherlight in 16 ga, 28” bbl, blue, 2 ¾”, mod., walnut stock 
 with repair at toe, sn706771-2, stock #4388 
261. Remington Magnum 870 Wingmaster, 12 ga, 26” bbl, blue,  2 ¾” Imp. 
 Cylinder, checkered walnut wood, snS703152M, stock #4389 
262. Thompson Center 45 cal. flintlock rifle, 29” oct. bbl, open sights, set 
 trigger, brass patch box, sn32164 
263. Winchester Apex 50 cal. inline muzzle loader, 29” fluted bbl, matte black, 
 Tasco scope, black synthetic stock, sn61-13-143063-03 
264. Remington M700 in 308 Winchester, 24” heavy bbl, blue, scope bases & 
 rings, walnut competition stock, snA6871467, stock #4390 
265. Winchester M70 in 6.5 Remington mag, 26” bbl, matte black, bases, 
 black checkered synthetic stock, sn529570, stock #4391 
266. Czech VZ 24 in 6.5 Remington mag, 23” bbl, blue, scope rings & bases,  
 camo composite stock, snAR13089, stock #4392 
267. Savage M25 in 222 Remington, 22” bbl, matte black, clip, Weaver K10-E 
 scope, black synthetic stock, snH777884, stock #4393 
268. Ruger 10/22 carbine, 22 L.R., 18 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, Redfield 2-7X 
 scope, checkered walnut stock, sling, sn111-40066, stock #4394 
269. Taxidermy: Sable shoulder mount 
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270. Framed & matted print, NWTF, turkey motif by Melissa Ball, 265/2400, 
 signed 
271. White Buffalo sculpture ‘Bison’ by Frank Dougherty 1989 
272. Summit Mega Sampson ladder stand, NIB 
273. BKS 13’ tripod stand, NIB 
274. Large Rubbermaid cooler 
275. Coleman RAM-X Scanoe 16’ canoe 
276. Escape sailboat, 13’, rudder, paddles, battery, (2) trolling motor,s 
 galvanized steel trailer 
277. (2) Items: hickory & oak clothes tree and hickory walking stick   
278. Two-piece 24-gun glass door gun cabinet 
279. Oak 12-place glass door gun cabinet 
280. Remington M7615 Police carbine, 5.56 or 223 Remington, 17” bbl, black 
 matte, clip, peep sight, black synthetic stock & forearm, snB8531454, 
 stock #4395 
281. Belgian FN 1948 Sporter, 6.5-06 cal, 26” bbl, matte black, Timney trigger, 
 Weaver 6.5-20X44 scope, laminated wood stock, no sn, stock #4396 
282. Husqvarna/Mauser 1942 in 6.5X55, 23 ½” bbl, blue, military sights, plain 
 wood stock, sn654702, stock #4397 
283. Remington M581-S in 22 cal, 24” bbl, blue, front sight, clip, Tasco 6X40 
 scope, plain maple stock, snA1098215, stock #4398 
284. Remington M788 in 6.5X308, 24” bbl, blue, clip, rings & bases, plain 
 maple stock, sn6074116, stock #4399 
285. Mauser Model Argentino 1909 Sporter, 7.65 cal, 24” bbl, blue, Weaver K6 
 scope, camo synthetic stock, snPO485, stock #4400 
286. Browning Silver NWTF 12 ga auto, 24” bbl, 3 ½”, Invector chokes, v.r., 
 fiber optic sights, Nikon 1.65-5X camo scope, Mossy Oak break up camo, 
 sling, soft case, sn113MR16841, stock #4493 
287. Remington M1100 in 12 ga, 2 bbls, 24” v.r. with poly choke & slug bbl with 
 scope, black matte, black synthetic stock, soft case, snL180618M, stock 
 #4494 
288. Montgomery Ward Triumph 12 ga sxs shotgun, 30” bbls, solid rib, box 
 lock, double triggers, extractors, plain maple stock, sn9581, stock #4491 
289. Thompson Center Encore in 45/70 Gov’t. 20” bbl, satin stainless, peep 
 sight, Real Tree camo synthetic stock & forearm, snPS13780, stock #4488 
290. Thompson Center Encore in 25-06, 26” bbl, satin stainless, base & rings, 
 Real Tree synthetic camo stock & forearm, snS112242, stock #4490 
291. Tikka M695 in 270 Winchester, 23” bbl, blue, clip, checkered walnut Monte 
 Carlo stock, sn202773, stock #4489 
292. Winchester M94 carbine in 30 W.C.F., 20” bbl, open sights, plain walnut  
 stock, refinished, sling, sn1071909, stock #4492 
293. Weatherby Mark V in 240 Wby, 24” stainless fluted bbl, Nikon Monarch 
 2.5-10X scope, grey composite stock, snB007658, stock #4484 
294. Thompson Center Omega, 50 cal in-line, 28” fluted stainless bbl, fiber 
 optic sights & Burris 3-9X scope, laminated thumb hole wood stock, box, 
 sn5106926 
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295. Sako I, Imp. by Stoeger Ind. b.a. rifle in 223, 24” fluted s.s. bbl, bases & 
 rings, synthetic camo stock, sn977285, stock #4485 
296. Noster M48 Trophy Grade Rifle in 308 Winchester, 24” bbl, magnesium 
 finish, cases & rings, black and grey composite stock, snN2046, stock 
 #4486 
297. Remington Mohawk 600 Tar Hunt in 308 Winchester, 22” satin s.s., 
 Leupold VXIII 1.75-6X scope, custom wood stock, snA6391371, stock 
 #4487  
298. Sako 85M in 270 Winchester, 22” fluted satin s.s. bbl, clip, black & grey 
 composite stock, as NIB, sn055378, stock #4495 
299. Tikka T3 in 270 Winchester, 22” satin s.s. bbl, rings, clip, synthetic camo 
 stock, as NIB, manual, sn796796, stock #4496 
300. Stevens Crack Shot-26, 22 cal., 18” round bbl, open sights, takedown,  
 plain wood stock, no sn, stock #4499 
301. Remington M550 in 22 cal, 23 ½” bbl, blue, open sights, plain walnut 
 stock, sn702464, stock #4500 
302. Winchester M37, 16 ga. s.b. shotgun, 28” bbl, 2 ¾”, blue, plain walnut 
 stock, no sn, stock #4501 
303. Stevens M94 20 ga. s.b. shotgun, 18 ½” bbl, blue, 3”, plain walnut wood 
 stock, snC374624, stock #4502 
304. Taxidermy: Cape Buffalo horns 
305. Framed & matted print ‘Wood Duck & Water Lilies’ by Jan McGuire, 
 signed, 118/750 
306. (3) Items: Antelope foot ashtray, Antelope foot base floor lamp & pair 
 of faux elephant foot planters 
306A. Sitatunga Antelope shoulder mount 
307. Zeiss Diavari 3-12X56 MC rifle scope, matte black, duplex 
308. Sightron 3-12X42 rifle scope, target knobs, matte black, duplex 
309. Leupold VXIII 4.5X14 rifle scope, matte black, duplex 
310. Weaver J 2.5 rifle scope, gloss black, fine cross hairs, rings 
311. Redfield 4-12X rifle scope, matte black, duplex 
312. Mule Deer sculpture by Frank Dougherty 1989 
313. Custom Sako L461 in 222 Remington mag, 24” s.s. bbl, Weaver K10- 
 C3 scope, walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn150244, stock #4401 
314. Custom Springfield 03-A3 w/Remington bbl, 30-40 Krag, 24” heavy bbl, 
 Barska 6-24X scope, plain walnut scope, sn3387684, stock #4402 
315. Remington M700 in 22-250, 24” bbl, blue, Leupold M86X scope, 
 checkered walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn320541, stock #4403 
316. Custom Remington M700 in 7mm-08, 22” bbl, blue, Redfield 3-9X 
 scope, walnut Monte Carlo stock, snC6236795, stock #4404 
317. Custom Stevens M200 in 6.5TCU, 24” bbl, blue, bases & rings, maple 
 stock, snG371568, stock #4405 
318. Japanese Sporter, model & cal. unknown, 26” bbl, Bushnell 3-9X 
 scope, plain walnut stock, sn23402, stock #4406 
319. Ithaca M37 in 16 ga., 26” bbl, 2 ¾”, Imp. Cyl. checkered walnut stock, 
 sn15861, stock #4407  
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320. Custom military b.a. sporter, maker & cal. unknown, 24” bbl, blue,  
 Bushnell 3.5-10X scope, laminated wood stock, sn299401, stock #4408 
321. Custom Mauser 98 rifle in 6.5X55, 22” bbl, blue, Burris 6X scope, 
 composite camo stock, sling, sn179153, stock #4409 
322. Custom Mauser 98, unknown cal., 24” bbl, blue, military sights, 
 maple thumb hole stock, sn211922, stock #4410 
323. Remington M700 in 222 Remington, 20” bbl, blue, Redfield 4-12X 
 scope, checkered walnut stock, Remington butt plate, sn9233, stock 
 #4411 
324. Custom Czech Mauser VZ 24 rifle, 243 cal, 22” bbl, matte black, scope 
 base, black synthetic stock, snAR5010, stock #4412 
325. Marlin M44 20 ga. shotgun, 28” bbl, blue, stock damage at wrist, sn7897, 
 stock #4413 
326. Custom Mauser 98 in 280 Remington, 24” bbl, matte black, Leupold VXIII 
 3-9X50 scope, laminated wood thumb hole stock, sn6105, stock #4414 
327. Custom Mauser 98 in 348 Winchester Imp., 28” bbl, matte black, scope 
 bases, walnut Monte Carlo stock, no sn, stock #4415 
328. Custom Carl Gustafs 1916 Mauser, 6.5X55, 18” bbl, blue, military sight, 
 black synthetic stock, sn72610, stock #4416 
329. Madsen M G/A in 30 cal, 23” bbl, military sights, plain maple stock, sling,  
 sn2404-58, stock #4417 
330. Savage Sporter Model in 25-20, 23” bbl, blue, open sights, clip, plain 
 walnut stock, sn69183-2, stock #4418 
331. Custom Mauser 98 in 220 Swift, 26” bbl, black matte, Tasco 6-24X 
 scope, plain walnut stock, sn3728, stock #4419 
332. Interarms Mark X b.a. rifle in 7 BR, 24” bbl, blue, bases, custom wood 
 stock, snB258453, stock #4420 
333. Fabrica de Arms, 1933 Sporter, 6mm, 24” bbl, blue, bases, checkered 
 walnut Monte Carlo stock, sn26814, stock #4421 
334. Remington M572 Fieldmaster, 22 cal, 23 ½” bbl, blue, open sights,  
 checkered walnut wood, sn1644832, stock #4422 
335. Mauser Sporter, 7X57 cal, 22” bbl, blue, 3-9X scope, walnut Monte 
 Carlo stock, sn89814P, stock #4423 
336. Eddystone M1917, 30-06, 26” bbl, military sights, walnut stock, web 
 sling, sn25431, stock #4424 
337. Ruger M 10/22, 22 L.R., 18 ½” bbl, satin s.s., open sights, Tasco 6X40 
 scope, black synthetic stock, sn355-30401, stock #4425 
338. Mauser 96 Sporter, 6.5X55, 18 ½” bbl, blue, Weaver 6X38 scope, walnut 
 thumb hole stock, sn155969, stock #4426 
339. Mauser 98 Sporter, 30-06, 24” bbl, matte black, Bushnell 3-9X scope, 
 black synthetic stock, sling, snG-9578, stock #4427 
340. Winchester M52 in 22 L.R., 23 ½” heavy bbl, blue, Lyman All American 
 6X scope, walnut stock with rosewood caps, fires when bolt closes,  
 sn45260B, stock #4428 
341. Custom Remington M700 in 260 cal, single shot, 24” heavy bbl, bases & 
 rings, laminated wood thumb hole stock, sn6464228, stock #4429 
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342. Remington 03-A3 Sporter, 38-55, 26” bbl, blue, bases & rings, black 
 synthetic stock, sn3368636, stock #4430 
343. Mauser 98/48 Sporter, 220 Swift, 24” fluted s.s. bbl, Tasco 4-16X scope, 
 laminated wood stock, snN1774, stock #4432 
344. Bench rifle with Winchester M70 action, 6.5-300 Wby cal, 26” 
 heavy s.s. bbl, Leupold VXIII 6.5-20X E.F.R scope, bi pod on the 
 Ultimate Sniper stock by Maj. John Plaster, snG1181339, stock #4433 
345. Bench rifle – Winchester 1917 action, 30-378 Win. mag, 34 ½” heavy 
 s.s. bbl, Leupold 16X scope, wood composition stock, sn358720, stock # 
 4467 
346. (5) Rifle scopes: Weaver, Bushnell, etc. 
347. Pair of Burris 8X32 binoculars with case & strap 
348. (2) Items: Bushnell 20X50 sporting scope in box and a pair of BSA  
 compact C10X25A binoculars 
349. (4) Sets of scope rings: (2) Wby 6-lug, Kimber M81 & Sako 
350. Military: (3) WWI canteens with cups & covers, web belt, Vietnam helmet 
 and lineman’s tool with sheath 
351. (2) Items: Buck hatchet with scabbard & Buck caper with sheath & box 
352. (2) Vietnam era pilot survival knives – (1) with original sheath by Camillus 
353. (2) Stag handle sheath knives: Puma White Hunter & Olsen Caper 
354. (2) Sheath knives: Colt hunter & custom Hess white tail with boxes 
355. Buck knives: skinner, caper & double knife set 
356. Mann, Lewistown PA double bit axe 
357. (2) J.W. Hulme heavy leather duffel bags 
358. Framed & matted print ‘Smoked Turkey’ by Michael Sieve 2001 
359. Framed & matted print ‘Out of Reach’ by Michael Wawrzyniec ’86, signed 
360. Dall Sheep sculpture by Frank Dougherty 1997 
361. (2) Decoys: Scaup Drake & Bufflehead Drake 
362. Plastic ammo box with 240 Wby. ammo, brass & dies 
363. Box lot: 280 Ackley Imp. ammo, brass & dies 
364. (5) Full boxes Remington Core Loxt 270 Winchester 130 gr. 
365. Plastic ammo box with 308 Winchester ammo, brass & dies  
366. Box lot of 22-250 ammo & brass 
367. Box lot of 25-06 ammo & brass 
368. Plastic ammo box with 300 Winchester mag. ammo: (2) full, (8) partial & 
 brass 
369. Box lot: 280 Remington ammo, brass & dies 
370. Box lot: (5) boxes 7mm-08 brass & set of dies 
371. Pronghorn Antelope sculpture by Frank Dougherty 1992 
372. Mountain Goat sculpture by Frank Dougherty 1988 
373. (2) Items: Wood Duck Drake decoy & Mallard Drake bank 
374. Framed & matted print ‘Cross Town Rivals’ by John Barovich, signed 
 NRA 579/725 
375. Pair of Faber snowshoes 
376. Tanned Elk hide 
377. Plastic ammo box with 338 Winchester mag. ammo & brass and dies 
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378. Plastic ammo box with 338 Federal ammo & brass – (5) full 
379. Caldwell Deadshot field pod 
380. FieldLine camo back pack 
381. Benchmark rifle rest & Bog Pod shooting stick 
382. Plastic ammo box with 12 ga. slugs 
383. Plastic ammo box with 375 H&H mag. brass and dies 
384. Box lot: 270 Winchester ammo & brass, (2) full, partials and brass 
385. Large lot of 30-06 ammo & brass in green tote 
386. Box lot 7mm Remington mag. ammo, brass and dies 
387. Wildlife feeder -strap to tree – extra lids 
388. Guide Gear climbing stand, NIB 
389. Framed & matted print ‘Prairie Thunder’ NWTF, 310/2300, signed 
390. (2) Items: Ameristep Back Strap ground blind & folding seat  
391. (2) Sheath knives: Larry Pace & NWTF 
392. (2) Silver Stag sheath knives 
393. Box lot of NWTF knives, coasters, etc. 
394. Box lot: Bushnell bore sighter, Horton crossbow scope, binoculars 
 and car window mount  
395. (2) Items: deer statue & shelf clock with antlers 
396. Black Hills leather holster & ammo belt 
397. Deer foot with hat rack 
398. (2) Items: Benchmark pistol rest & San Angelo gun rest and sand bag 
399. Framed & matted print ‘Winner Take All’ by Terry Doughty, 38/950 
400. Display case with (8) sheath knives by Kosler, Davidson, Grimm, etc. 
401. (2) Tool boxes of bow hunting accessories 
402. Caldwell steady rest & Primos shooting stick 
403. Set of steer horns 
404. Tool box with muzzleloader accessories 
405. (2) Block bow targets 
406. On Time wildlife feeder 
407. Tackle box of shooting accessories 
408. Cart load of deer feed, etc. 
409. Tub of 270 brass and dies 
410. Lot of 45-70 ammo: (1) full box & (4) partial 
411. Box lot of miscellaneous 12 ga. ammo 
412. Lot of 223 reloads and brass 
413. Tool box of miscellaneous 12 ga. reloads 
414. Framed & matted print of Bighorn Ram by J. Gasser, 93/500, signed 
415. (2) Tanned deer hides 
416. NWTF items: carving set, (2) knife collector set, clock 
417. NAHC oak display case 
418. Duffle bag of turkey decoys 
419. Ammo box of miscellaneous 12 ga. ammo 
420. Box lot: shell holders, scope covers, gun straps, snap caps, holsters 
421. Stihl MSA 160C battery operated chainsaw & accessories, NEW 
422. Tool box of black powder accessories 
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423. Ammo box with scope rings, bases, etc. 
424. Tool box with gunsmith tools 
425. Ammo box with 12 ga. turkey ammo 
426. Tub of (19) assorted spinning reels & extra spools 
427. (14) Assorted fly reels 
428. (26) Casting reels 
429. (2) Large Penn spinning reels 
430. (14) Assorted saltwater reels 
431. Lot of (17) assorted spin cast reels 
432. Old rod & reel combos & (2) landing nets 
433. Old bamboo & fiberglass rods and parts in wooden case 
434. Rod rack & Orvis and Cabelas waders, creels, etc. 
435. Hodgman Classic & Cabelas wading boots 
436. Old wooden tackle box and box of flies in leather wallets, cases, etc. 
437. Box of old hunting books, catalogue, Roosevelt/Stanley in Africa 
438. 21” Mounted Brown Trout 
439. (3) Friends of the NRA statues: The Paratrooper, Trailblazer and The 
 Marshall   
440. Grizzly skull sitting on oak stand 
441. Warthog skull 
442. 1970 Kansas shed mounted on driftwood 
443. NWTF Mallard Drake sculpture 
444. Box lot of miscellaneous 12 ga. ammo – some steel 
445. Box of various 308 bullets 
446. Box lot of various 270 bullets 
447. Box lot of various 6mm/243 bullets 
448. Box lot of bullets: 7mm, 22, 338, 375, etc. 
449. Ammo box with miscellaneous 20 ga ammo 
450. Ammo box with miscellaneous brass: 338, 300 Win. mag, etc. 
451. Small crate with miscellaneous ammo & brass, 223, 222, 30-30, etc. 
452. RCBS Jr. 2 press, 243 & 358 dies, shell holders and ammo boxes 
453. Box lot of reloading accessories 
454. Box lot of powders & primers 
455. Box lot: collector knives, sharpener, etc. 
456. Box lot: Lansky sharpener, sheaths, and collector knives 
457. NAHC wooden knife display case 
458. Box lot of bipods & tripods 
459. Box lot of collector knives 
460. Box lot of miscellaneous: knife sharpener, shooting glasses, slings, etc 
461. Box lot: machete, hatchet, knives, etc. 
462. Box lot: sand bag, thermos, flashlight & others 
463. Box lot: collector knives, belt buckles, sheaths 
464. (2) Items: Craftsman Carry All & Coleman heater, NIB 
465. Box lot African items: elephant, Cape Buffalo & others 
466. (3) Cape Buffalo hide pillows and faux leopard & zebra pillows 
467. (6) Knives: Remington 11-87-870, Case, faux flint & stag sheath, others 
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468. (3) Items: Shooting Crony, Garmin GPS, Wheeler Reticle Leveler 
469. (2) Bow targets 
470. Bow target on PVC stand 
471. Rubbermaid cooler; NWTF camp kitchen shelf unit & new Thermo Lyte 
472. (2) Tackle boxes of tree stand accessories 
473. Game cart 
474. (2) Side Hill box calls - (1) is NWTF 2001 Sponsor – both in wooden boxes 
475. (2) Box lots of turkey deer & other calls 
476. Nite Lite tracker hunting light, NIB 
477. Box lot of turkey box calls 
478. (2) Totes full of camo bags, seats, etc. 
479. Large duffle bag with back packs, game bags, etc. 
480. Box lot of gun cleaning items 
481. Case Guard rifle vise & Primos shooting stick 
482. Crate with gun rests & sand bags 
483. Box lot: Boyt back pack, (2) duffle bags & knapsack 
484. Box lot: gun chaps & gun socks 
485. Plastic tool box & wooden box with tools, vise, hammer, ratchet, etc. 
486. Large duffle bag containing turkey vests 
487. Plastic tote loaded with hunting accessories 
488. Box lot of hunting accessories – Gerber Kit, etc. 
489. Box lot of hunting accessories – recoil pads, etc. 
490. Box lot of hunting accessories – lights, call, etc. 
491. American Flyer bag with ear muffs, shell holder, etc & partial box of 
 clay birds 
492. Box lot: foot warmers, turkey hunting gear, ground blind and seat 
493. Tow chain & pruning saw 
494. Box lot: seats, camo blanket & bags 
495. Box lot of horns & a deer aging display 
496. Framed & matted print ‘The Back Forty’ by Eddie LeRoy, signed, 
 247/825 
497. Framed & matted print ‘Fierce Rivals’ by Jack Paluh, signed, 
 131/850 
498. Tanned Beavers & Coyote pelt 
499. (4) Tanned antelope hides made into table covers & (2) tanned tails 
500. Box of tanned hides – deer & others 
501. Aluminum gun case with shooting sticks & targets 
502. (2) Bow cases – black hard plastic & camo soft 
503. Cedar chest for hunting clothes 
504. Box lot of turkey decoys 
505.  (2) Boxes: back pack, bags, etc. 
506. (3) Boxes: seats, bags, etc. 
507. Box lot of miscellaneous: tools, jumper cables, sabre saw, light & 
 cyclone spreader, etc. 
508. Duffle bag with camo cloth & 6’X4’ camo blind and seat 
509. Lot: bag of targets, box with pillows, etc and box with cables, etc. 
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510. Beavertail sled & decoy bag; pair of floor mats & blind 
511. Wooden folding chair and pine stool 
512. Group of hunting chairs & stools 
513. (2) Wall gun racks: 8-place & 2-place with duck heads 
514. (2) boot dryers 
515. Green plastic round table and one chair 
516. (2) Styro coolers with deer scents, etc. 
517. (2) Boxes fishing related: lures, bobbers, line, etc. 
518. Old Pal tackle box with lures, reels, etc. 
519. Bucket seat & empty tackle box 
520. (2) Green tackle boxes: fly fishing items, spoons, lures, etc.  
521. Fenwick two-piece spinning rod 
522. Lot of fishing rods 
523. Framed & matted print of a wolf by Maija 
524. Framed & matted NWTF 25th Anniversary print ‘To Each His Own’ by 
 Cynthia Fisher, signed, 875/1200 
525. Framed & matted NWTF print by Terry Redlin with 1979-1999 turkey 
 stamps 
526. Framed & matted NWTF print 2001 World Slam Collection 
527. Framed & matted NWTF 1999 stamp print ‘Through the Bottom’ 
528. (5) Soft gun cases 
529. (2) Hard gun cases 
530. (5) Soft gun cases 
531. (3) Plastic gun cases 
532. Box lot of wildlife decorator items, plates, glasses, etc. 
533. (2) Boxes wildlife items, birds, frame, etc. 
534. (4) Deer sculptures – some damage 
535. Deer & elk sculptures 
536. (4) Items: (2) NWTF clocks, cabin & eagle sculptures 
537. Metal mountain lion sculpture 
538. (2) Framed & matted prints: ‘Boundary Waters’ & ‘Autumn Air’ 
 by Leo Stains, Collector Editions 
539. (6) Framed wildlife pictures 
540. (2) Items: Pointer picture and Eagle print 
541. (2) Items: framed print of Indian & Buffalo; Bear skull effigy 
542. Box lot of prints & pictures – Rosato & others 
543. CHOICE – Books 
544. CHOICE – videos 
545. CHOICE – boots 
546. CHOICE – clothes & hats 
 
Thank you for your participation in our auction. If you have firearms or 
related items to consign please contact Randy @570-494-0170. 
 


